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DEVELOPMENT OF A DYNAJETS™ CAVITATING WATER JET CLEANING
TOOL FOR UNDERWATER MARINE FOULING REMOVAL

K. M. Kalumuck, G. L. Chahine, G. S. Frederick, and P. D. Aley
DYNAFLOW, INC.
Fulton, MD

ABSTRACT
Current technology for cleaning of marine fouling from Navy ships involves the use of rotating
brushes that remove part of the antifouling paint in addition to the fouling. This not only can damage
the surface, but it also releases toxic copper compounds into the environment. This paper presents
results of a study that has demonstrated the feasibility of efficient use of DYNAJETS ™ cavitating
water jets for marine fouling removal with little or no removal of the underlying paint. A cleaning
tool based on these jets would be mounted on a new remotely operated Underwater Hull
Maintenance Vehicle under development by the Navy.
Tests conducted on both fouled and unfouled painted panels quantified the removal rates as
functions of the operating parameters and established desirable operating ranges for the system.
Paint removal and damage were assessed both visually and by paint thickness measurements before
and after jetting. Due to limited availability of fouled samples, a simulated fouling consisting of
pebbles adhered to a rubberized undercoating sprayed onto metal panels was utilized for screening
purposes. This simulated fouling had removal characteristics similar to actual fouling. Particular
emphasis was placed on minimization of the power requirements due to constraints of the
underwater vehicle design. Simulations were utilized to investigate different schemes for sweeping
the jets across the surface. A self-propelled rotating head was outfitted with pairs of DYNAJETS™
cavitating nozzles. The head assembly was tested at various rotation rates and arm radii on both
simulated and actual fouling. The results of these tests demonstrated the ability of this DYNAJETS™
configuration to efficiently sweep out large areas for cleaning. Based on these results, a full-scale
cleaning tool could be designed to operate at 5 MPa (800 psi) or less. Tests of copper levels
following jetting with the selected configuration showed no modification of the levels of copper in
the effluent. This is a significant advantage over the existing method.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Marine fouling of ship hulls represents
a seriousproblem(Preiserand Laster,1980;Naval Ship's
TechnicalManual, 1986;Kalumuck,et al., I 996).This fouling takesthe form of the depositionand
growth of variousmarineentitiessuchas grasses,slime,algae,bamacles,tubewormsand bivalves.
Use of ion modified copperablative antifouling (AF) paintshasbeenfound to significantly decrease
but not eliminate such fouling. Fouling can significantly impact ship perforrnancethrough increased
drag resulting in increasedfuel consumption,decreasedmaximum speedand rangeand increased
frequencyof requiredrefueling.
Drydocking of a ship for overhaul is very time consumingand costly. By the use of periodic
underwatercleaning and maintenanceof the hull, the time betweendrydockingscan be extended.
Currently, underwatercleaningis accomplishedwith mechanicalbrushesmountedon an underwater
diver operatedvehicle (SCAMP). However,this cleaninghasbeenfound to remove not only the
marinefouling but also athin layer of the paint itself whichreleasesparticlesof toxic cuprousoxide
into the surrounding harbor water. Such a releaseis environmentallyharmful and is subject to
increasinglystringentregulatoryrestrictions.It is thus desirableto utilize a method of removal of
marine fouling with minimal if any removalof paint.
Water jet technology provides an attractiveand environmentallysafe alternativeto mechanical
brushes.Cavitating water jets in which cavitation is deliberatelyintroduced into the water jet
producea high degreeof erosivity which translatesinto rapid cleaning.Various meanscan be used
to inducethe explosivegrowth of microscopicvaporfilled cavitiesor bubbleswithin a liquid jet and
their subsequentviolent collapsein the high-pressure
stagnationregionof thejet on a surface.(See,
for example,Chahineand Johnson,1985and Kalumuck,et a1.,1996.)Becausethe collapseenergy
of eachbubbleis concentratedover a microscopic area,extremelyhigh, very localized stressesare
producedwhich provide the cavitating fluid jet with a greatadvantageover a steadynoncavitating
jet operatingat the samepump pressureand flow rates.Cavitatingjets offer an additional advantage.
The velocity of the microjet formed during cavitationbubblecollapseis affectedby the properties
of the surfaceagainstwhich it is collapsing."Softer"surfacesleadto lessviolent collapseand less
erosivity (Kalumuck,et al., 1995).This providesa mechanismfor cavitatingjets operatingat low
pressuresto remove hard marine fouling without damagingthe softerpaint.
This paper summarizesthe work performedin evaluatingvarious DyNRrLow cavitating waterjet
configurations,DvNnJETSTM,
for useas an underwatercleaningtool for ship hulls.

2. EXPBRIMENTAL SETUP
Details of DvNnFLow's cavitatingjet technologies,DyNnJerSrM,employed can be found in
Kalumuck, et al. (1996). The jet configurationemployedthat exhibitedthe best resultsthat are
describedhere is that of the SrnaroJEr@(Chahineand Johnson,1985;Chahine,et al., 1983). It
createscavitationin the submergedjet shearlayerthroughinteractionwith the orifice geometrythat
consistsof a straightthroatfollowed by a sharpedgedconicalexpansion.

2.1 Test Samples
Testswere carried out on threetypes of panels:unfouledpanelspaintedwith coppercontaining antifouling paint, panelsfouled with marine growth adheringto variouspaint types,and panelscoated
with a fouling simulant. Fouled panelswere storedin a tank with a stirrer and specified salinity. The
fouled panelswere utilized to assessthe cleaningability of each set of jet conditions.Potential
by systematicallyjetting on the unfouled paintedpanels.
damageto the paint was assessed
Due to a shortageof fouled panelsavailablefor testing,screeningtestsof variousjet configurations
were performedwith a simulatedfouling. Basedon earlierwork of Conn, et al., 1979,pea gravel
affixed to steelplateswith various adhesiveswas investigated.Various epoxiesproved too brittle.
A rubberizedundercoating was found to havethe desirableremoval characteristicswhich compared
well with testswith fouled panels.
2.2Testswith Translating Nozzles
Experimentswere conductedin the DyNAFLowJetTechnologyLaboratory.Thejet flow was driven
by a Weatherfordfive piston positive displacementvariablespeeddiesel pump. Sampleswere
mountedin the Jet TranslationFacility,a 1.5x 1.8 x 1.1m testcell with plexiglasswalls on two
sidesand a variablespeedhydraulicallydriven translatingcarriageshown in Figure 1a.Controlled
translationspeedsbetween0.15 and 1.1m/s were used. Jet pressuresrangedbetween2.8 and2l
MPa with standoffsbetween1.3 and 9 cm.
Sampleplateswere affixed to a submergedtest standand thejet nozzletranslatedacrossthe plate
as shown in Figure 1b. The influenceof pressure,flow rateand standoffdistancewasthus assessed.
Two test configurationswere employed.In the first, the samplepanelswere mountedin a fixture at
a small angleto the horizontalresultingin a variationin standofffrom the nozzleas thejet traversed
acrossit. In the secondconfiguration,the platewas held horizontallyat a constantstandoff.The first
configuration enablesobtaininga largeramountof dataon a singlerun, but requiresa relatively
uniform targetsurface.Sincemarinefouling is generallynot uniform, most testswere performed
with a constant standoff for each run to enableaveragingover a larger area.Fouled plates were
weremadeof the clean
visually.Measurements
inspectedfollowing testingandthe cleaningassessed
path width. Resultswere recordedand documentedphotographically.
Initial evaluationof the paint surfacedisruption on the unfouled panels was made by visual
inspection.More detailedevaluationwas performedwith the use of a FischerDualscopeMP4C
electromagneticinductionpaintthicknessmeasuringinstrument.The paintthicknessbeforeand after
jetting was measuredto assessthe amountremoved.
2.3 Testswith Nozzleson a Rotating Advancing Arm
In order to achievethe desiredsurfacecoveragefor cleaning,it is necessaryto deploy an arrayof
nozzles.A MosmaticTurbo-RotorHeavy Duty Swivel and T-bar were obtainedand modified for
this purpose(Figure2). It consistsof a freely rotatingswiveljoint with two radial armshaving 90
degreebendsat their endsonto which the desirednozzlesare attached.The nozzlesare inclined at

an angle in the tangential (circumferential)direction to enablethe nozzle thrust to produce the
rotation. The angleof inclination and the length of the radial armswere varied to control the rotation
rate and path width. The rotation rate was measuredwith a strobe.The swivel was attachedto the
caniageand translatedacrossa sampleat a desiredrate.

3. RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Threshold for Paint Erosion
Figure 3 presentsexample datashowingthe influenceof the standoffand pressureon paint removal
at a translationvelocity of 0.6 m/s. Even at 2I MPa the actual damageto thepaint is quite minor,
resulting in a removal thiclwtessless than 25 microns (1 mil) for standoffs larger than 4 cm. At a
pressureof 5.2 MPa, thereis no measurablepaint removal,ffid at 6.9 MPa the removal is lessthan
13 microns at a standoff of 1.3 cm. This figure also illustratesthat decreasedstandoff due, for
exampleto a local surfaceprotrusion,will not adverselyaffect the paint.
3.2 Fouling Removal Tests
Resultsof fouled paneltestsare presentedin Figures4 to 6. Figure 4 presentsa photographof one
of the fouled panelsshowing the cleanedpathsfor differentjet conditions.In Figures5 and 6, the
influenceof variousparameterson this path width is presented.In Figure 5, the standoff was fixed
at 4 cm while the pressureandtranslationvelocity werevaried. As can be seen,fouling is removed
at pressuresas low as 3.5 MPawith a slow increaseinpath width with increasingpressureand also
with decreasingtranslationvelocity. Figure 6 presentsthe influence of standoff at a translation
velocity of 0.3 m/s (1 ff/s). The influence of standoff is very weak except at very low standoffs.
Selectionof a standoffashigh as7.5cm would enableoperationwith little changein cleaningability
and would not causedamageas the tool went over typical hull surfaceprofiles such as welds.
3.3 Operating Window
By combiningthe resultsof testson fouled and unfouledpanelssuchas thosedescribedabove,an
operatingwindow can be obtainedwhich providesthe rangein which one can operateto remove
fouling without damageto the paint. This can be seenin Figure 7 which presentscontoursof the
cleanedpath width as a function of pressureand standoff.Superimposed
on this is the region of
damageinitiation to the paint shownasthe left thick black line in the centerof the figure. The region
below and to the right of this line is the regionwhich was found to experiencevisual damageto the
paint. Thus the region one wishesto operatein is that to the teft and abovethis line. It shouldbe
pointedout that this is the line for the onsetof any visualchangeto thepaint surface. Thus operation
at pressureslessthanapproximately5.5 MPa will produceno.damageto the paint. If one is willing
to accepta low level of paint removal,this line movesmuch further to the right resulting in a very
large operatingregion.For example,the thresholdfor removalof l3 microns(0.5 mil) of paint is
shownby the right thick black line. It is 9.7 MPa or largerfor the entiretranslationvelocity range
of Figure7.

It must be noted that thesepath widths arethosefor completefouling removal.This 100%cleanpath
is centered in a much broader path approximately three times as wide) over which varying
of the fouling wereremoved.This is illustratedschematicallyin Figure 8.
percentages
3.4 TestsFor Full ScaleDesign
3.4.1CleaningEfficiency
We define the cleaning efficiency, I, as the ratio of the areacleanedper unit time to the power
utilized in this cleaning:

rl -

Cleaning Rate

(Path Width) x (Translatio n Velocity)

Hvdraulic Power

(Pressure) x (FIow Rate)

It is useful to considerthe cleaningefficiency of both single nozzlecomponentsand of the tool as
a whole - which would containan iuray of nozzles.Our approachhasbeento selectindividualnozzle
designsand operatingconfigurationthat maximize the cleaningefficiency of the individual nozzle
subjectto the overall systemconstraints.A laboratorytool was then constructedby deployingan
arrayof these nozzlesin such a mannerthat the systemcleaningefficiency was maximized. Since
both the clean path width and the power consumptionincreasewith the pressureand flow rate,
optimizationconsistsof maximizingq.
The aboveexpressionfor q could imply that onesimply needsto maximtzethe translationvelocity
and the path width, and minimuzethe pump pressureand flow rate.While true, this statementis too
simplistic sincetheseparametersare not independentof one another.In fact, the path width is a
function of the translationvelocity, the pressureand the flow rate. Thus, resultsof parametric
investigationsneed to be interpretedaccordingto this efficiency relation when used for design
pu{poses.
A critical designfeatureand factor in determiningthe overalltool cleaningefficiency is the method
of coveringthe targetareawithan arrayof nozzles.A numberof scenariosarepossible. Basedon
analysesof path patternsand hardwaresimplicity, a setof rotatingarrayswas selected.The rotation
meansthat if nozzlesare locatedat various distancesfrom the centerof rotation,the outer edgeof
the patternis exposedto thejets for a differenttime thanthe inner portion.Thereis also
l' = lo *ln'
significantoverlapwith a rotating anay.An exampleof this scenariofor rotatingheadshaving 2
nozzlesat the sameradial distanceis depictedin Figure9. The magnitudeof the local translation
velocity varies continuouslyalong the jet path (and over the surfacebeing cleaned)with its
maximum value when thejet is moving forwardrelativeto the vehicletravel and its minimum when
thejet is moving backwardsrelativeto the vehicle.The local instantaneous
translationvelocity of
thejet relativeto the surfacebeing cleaned,V, is then given by

Where V^ is the advancevelocity of the rotating head(i.e., of the vehicle) and Vs,is the tangential
velocity of the nozzlerotating atarate of Q rpm at a distanceR from the centerof rotation given by
la = 2trRt)dr.
Each individualjet follows a helicalpatternas it advancesalong the surfacewith the instantaneous
magnitudeof its translationvelocity over the surfacevarying betweentwo extremevalues:
2nR{2- Vo S V, S 2nR{2+ Vo.
Use ofjets at different radial positionswould result in different setsof local translationvelocities
for eachjet. Figure 9 showsthe patternachievedwith 3 rotatingheadshavingjets at a single radial
position. The headshavebeendeliberatelyspacedapartto enableviewing of the individual patterns.
In Figure9a,&tronozzleseachlocated180degreesapartarelocatedon eachhead.Figure 9b shows
the patternobtainedif thesenozzlesarereplacedby four smallerdiameternozzleslocated90 degrees
aparton eachheadwith the sametotal flow rate.As can be seen,the gapsleft are lesssuggestingthat
more smaller diameternozzlespresentan advantage.By increasingthe numberof nozzleson a head,
a faster advancespeedcan also be achievedas each nozzle'shelical path will be offset from the
others. The number of nozzles,number of heads,and rotation rate is determinedby the desired
vehicle advancerate and the limiting local translationvelocitiesin conjunction with the desireto
cover the entire path with minimal overlap.
For the caseof nnozzlesat the sameradial distanceeachhavinga cleanpath width w, the condition
for completecoverageis:

s2lo

nw

3.4.2 SimulatedFoulingTests
Figure 10 presentsa photographof a simulatedfouled panelafterjet exposureshowing the cleaned
path for two differenttrialsata7.5 cm standoffand avalue of V,: 1.1m/s. Inthis figure,the left
sideof the panelprovidesa good view of the surfaceconditionprior to jetting. Shownarethe results
of a singlepassat 4.8 MPa and20 l/min (left) and a singlepassat 4.1 MPa and21 l/min (right). This
latter casewas run as a control on eachpanelto accountfor potentialpanelto panel variation in the
simulated foul ing adherencecharacteristics.
Figure 1I presentsphotographsof cleanedpanelsfor two rotating headtestson simulatedfouling.
The rotatingheadwas translatedacrossthe panelsat 0.3 m/s (to match the desiredvehicle advance
speed)from top to bottom in thesephotographs.In the top photo (conditions:2.7 mm nozzle
diameter,30 cm headdiameter,4. 1 MPa, 4l [/min total flow, I 60 rpm) small arc shapedpatchesof
uncleanedareascan be discerned.Thesearedue to the rotationrate beingtoo slow for the nozzle
anay to sweepover the entire areaas it advances(as shownpreviously in Figure 9). This could be
solved by an improved shaping of the rotating arm to minimize drag and/or with a different
distributionof thejets on the rotatingarm.In the bottomphoto (conditions:2 mm nozzlediameter,

4l cm head diameter,6.32 MPa, 30 l/min total flow, 190 rpm) virtually completecleaning is
achievedwith no apparentpatternto the few remainingpebbles.
Important conclusionsfrom thesetestsinclude:
o A rotating head is a very attractivemeansof covering a surfaceof lateral extentmuch larger than
that which could be coveredby an arrayof the samenozzlesfixed relative to the vehicle.
o The rotation exploitsthe ability of thejet to effectively cleanat translationvelocitiesrelative to
the surfacebeing cleanedthat are significantly largerthan the vehicle advancespeed.
Basedon the resultsof theselaboratorytests,we estimatethat a cavitatingjet cleaningtool could
be designedand built with a cleaningefficieocy,q, of 130 m2ftrlkw.
3.5 Jet Effluent Copper Content
To provide additionalconfirmationof the ability of thesejets to operatein a cleaningmode without
need of filtering the effluent, a brief seriesofjetting testswere conductedon panelspaintedwith
copper based AF paint. The concentrationsof copper were measuredwith a Hach 2000
Spectrophotometer
beforeand afterjetting. The resultsare presented(in microgramsper liter - i.e.,
parts per billion) in Table 1. Nozzlesoperatingat the pressuresof Table I were affixed to a lance
and translatedover the panel which was submergedin a 20 liter container.
The backgroundconcentrationmeasuredin the well waterutilized for jetting was measuredto be 25
- 35 ppb. Jettingat4.1 and6.2MPafor 3 secondsat speedscomparableto that of the rotatinghead
showedno increaseabovebackgroundlevels.Jettingat6.2 MPa for 30 secondswhile dwelting at
a particularpoint to producevisible removalof the paint resultedin a measuredincreaseto over 200
ppb. These tests demonstratethat the selectedconditionsfor jet operation with the laboratory
rotating arm test do not only fficiently clean thefouling, but they also result in no contamination
of the effIuentwith copperfrom paint removal.

4. CONCLUSIONS
This study hasdemonstratedthefeasibility of underwaterremoval of marinefouting _fro* ship hutts
with little or no damageto the underlyingAF paint utilizing cavitatingwaterjets. Specifically,based
on the dataobtaineda cleaningtool consistingof an arrayof cavitatingjets could be configuredto
achievea cleaningefficiencyof 130 m2lhr/kwwhile operatingat jet pressuresof 4. I to 6.2 MPa.
Thejet nozzlescould be arrayedon a setof self-propelledrotatingheadsthat would sweepover the
areabeing cleanedas the platform on which they were mountedadvanced.Further increasesin
cleaningefficiency,and thus decreases
in requiredpower, shouldbe able to be obtainedthrough
optimizationof thesenozzlesandtheir deploymentconfiguration.The ability of this cleaningtool
to removefouling without removalof the AF paint is extremelysignificant.Verificationin prototype
scale tests would substantiallysimplify and greatly reduce the cost of both constructionand
operationof an underwaterhull cleaningvehiclesinceno filtration and handlingsystemfor the large
quantitiesof water potentiallycontaminatedby methodswhich releasepaint would be required.
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Table l. CopperConcentrations
in Effluentsfrom Jettedpanels

Conditions

Concentration
(ppb)

Comments

Backgroundwater

25-35

Well water

Jetting at 4.1 MPa

32
28

3 secondsexposu[e at speedscomparable to cleaning tool
3 secondsexposure at speedscomparable to cleaning tool

207

30 secondsexposurewith dwelling to removepaint

Jettingat 6.2 MPa
Jettingat 6.2 MPa
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Figure1:

Experimentalsetupfor cavitatingjet testson samplepanels. a) Test tank. b) Sketch
of sampleplate holderandtranslatingnozzle.
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Sketchof rotating headconfiguration. Arm lengthstestedwere7.5 - 20 cm.
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Figure3:

Curvesfit to datashowinginfluenceof the standoffandpressureon paint removalat
a translationvelocityof 0.6 m/s.

Figure4:

Photographof a fouled panel illustratingcleaningfollowing cavitatingjet exposure
at differentconditions.
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Figure5:

Influence of pressureand translationvelocity on fouling removal at a fixed jet
standoffof4 cm.
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Figure7:

Influence of standofl and pressureon fouling removalat a translationvelocity of 0.3
m/s.

Contours of the cleaned path width as a function of pressureand translation
veloccity at a 4 cm standoff, Desirableoperatingregion for no paint removal is
above and to the left of the left heavy black line which denotesthe onset of paint
removal. The secondblack line (on the right) denotesthe thresholdfor removalof
l3 micronsof paint.
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Figure8:

Figure9:

Schematicof typical patternof fouling removal.

Sweeppatternsfor nozzlesrotatingat 160 rpm on 30 cm diameterheadsas vehicle
advancesat 0.3 m/s. a) Two nozzlesper head with individual clean path width of
2.5 cm. b) Four smallernozzlesper headwith sametotal flow and individual nozzle
cleanpathwidthsof 1.8cm.

Figure l0:

Figure I I :

Photographof panelwith simulatedfouling exposedto jetting. Left: 4.8 MPa.
Right: 4.1 MPa.

Photographsof rotatingheadtestson simulatedfouling. Left: 30 cm headdiameter,
160 rpm, 4.1 MPa, 4l Vmin. Right: 15 cm head diameter, 190 rpm, 6.3 MPa, 30
l/min.

